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सीमाशु  धान आयु  कायालय (एन. एस. –I) 
OFFICE OF THE PR.COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (NS– I), 

मू िन पण मु  (आयात)/APPRAISING MAIN (IMPORT) 

जवाहरलाल नेह  सीमाशु  भवन/JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM  HOUSE,  

शेवा/SHEVA, 

तालुका/ TAL-उरण/URAN,: िजला/DISTRICT- रायगड/RAIGAD, 

महारा /MAHARASHTRA-400707, (ई-मेल/email : 

appraisingmain@gmail.comदूरभाष/Telephone No: 022-27244979) 
 

फा. सं/F.N.:S/22-Gen-44/2017-18 AM(I)Pt.VIII         िदनांक /Date:- 14.01.2022. 
 

िदनांक 29/12/2021 को स  ‘ थायी ापार सुिवधा सिमित’ (आयात)  की बैठक का कायवृ  
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PERMANENT TRADE FACILITATION COMMITTEE (IMPORT) HELD ON 

29.12.2021 

The PTFC meeting held through video conference on 29.12.2021 was chaired by Shri U. Niranjan, 
Pr. Commissioner of Customs (NS-I), Shri N.V. Kulkarni, Commissioner of Customs(NS-II & III), 
Shri. D.S. Garbyal, Commissioner of Customs (NS-V) and Shri Istikhar Baig, Commissioner of Customs 
(NS-General & Audit). The meeting was attended by the following members/participants of trade:– 

मसं/. 
Sr. No. 

नाम(सव ी/सु ी/ ीमती) 
Names(S. Shri /Ms./Mrs.) 

(संगठन/संघ  / पदनाम) 
Organization/Association/Designation  

1. Ganpat Korade BCBA 

2. Hiren Ruparel BCBA 

3. Manohar Patyane BCBA 

4. Maruti Gadge BCBA 

5. Tej Contractor BCBA 

6. Manish Kumar MANSA 

7. V. Rajappan CDSCO 

8. Vinayak Baparaj BCBA 

9. Paresh Thakkar BCBA 

10. Mrs. Ganguly AWCBA 

11. Nimish Desai WISA 

12. Neelesh Datir AILBIEA 

13. Shankar Shinde FFFAI 

14. Rekha  Assistant, CSLA 

15. Paresh Shah WISA 

16. Kiran Rambhia BCBA 

17. V.K. Agarwal Mirc Electronics Ltd. (ONIDA) 

18. Aashish Pednekar FCBA 

19. Dushyant Mulani BCBA 

20. Rahul V Bhojani BCBA 

21. R K Rubin AMTOI  

22. Sagar FFFAI 

23. Manoj Nair CFSAI, JWR 

24. Arun Adak CFSAI 

25. Sheetal Ahluwalia  
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26. Sunil Vasvani Executive Director, CSLA 

27. Venkatram Narayanan CFSAI 

28. Kalpesh Jadhav  

29. Anand  

30. Umesh Grover CFSAI 

31. Karunakar Shetty  

32. Paresh Vaivade  

33. Shailendra Penkar  

34. Pramod  

35. Mark S Fernandes  

36. Capt. Iyer  

37. Jayant Lapsia  

38. Rajan Thakur CSLA 

39. Yogesh Chitte  

40. Rajshekhar R  

41. Paras Shah BCBA 

42. Subhash Rajkumar CSLA 

43. Salim Shikalgar CFSAI 

44. Salim  

45. Avinash Satardekar Asst. Manager Operations, BMCT 

 

2. िवभाग की ओर से िन िल खत अिधका रयो ंने बैठक म भाग िलया :- 
Following Officers from the department attended the meeting :– 
 

मसं/. 

Sr.No. 
नाम(सव ी/सु ी/ ीमती) 
Names(S. Shri/Ms./Mrs.) 

पदनाम 
Designation 

1. Sushil Chandra Addl. Commissioner of Customs, JNCH 

2. Shweta Chander Addl. Commissioner of Customs, JNCH 

3. Suresh Merugu Addl. Commissioner of Customs, JNCH 

4. Dinbandhu Diwakar Joint Commissioner of Customs, JNCH 

5. Raguram K Joint Commissioner of Customs, JNCH 

3. Shri Sushil Chandra, Addl. Commissioner of Customs, JNCH started the discussion on the 
agenda points of the meeting relating to the import.  

4. कायिब दु/AGENDA POINTS: 

सी.एस.एल.ए. के ारा उठाया गया कायिब दु/Agenda Point raised by CSLA 

कायिब दु सं ा 01/Agenda Point 01: Scanning of ICD Import containers to be allowed for 
“M” scanning – Import ICD Containers are selected for “D” or “M” scanning by the 
automated RMS system. For “D” scanning, Containers are required to be taken outside 
the port by following gate out/gate in process which is a complicated & time 
consuming process. Such type of scanning for ICD containers requires customs 
permission, gate-in / gate-out formalities etc., which attracts huge additional cost also. 
Presently mobile scanners are functional inside the port terminal for DP World/GTI & 
JNPT for which no gate-in/gate-out/any special customs permission is required. Most 
of the times ICD containers are allowed for “M” scanning by customs scanning 
department whenever they are approached.   
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As of now BMCT terminal does not have mobile scanners. The ICD containers arriving 
at the BMCT terminal are made to be scanned outside the port terminal at “Drive 
Through” scanning site by arranging customs permission & following the gate-in / gate 
out process which increases the dwell time of cargo clearance & attracts huge additional 
cost.  

We therefore request JNCH to simplify the process by considering the following 
process.  

1. No separate permission should be required for scanning of the containers. Just 
as in the case of local containers, the scanning of ICD containers 
should also be allowed on the basis of the scanning list generated by the 
Customs automated RMS system.  

िति या/Response:- 

The issue has been flagged with NCTC. A request to NCTC has been made to select 
ICD containers for Mobile scanners only. 

 

2. Since the express road which connects BMCT to the other three port terminals inside 
the port area itself is now functional, the Import ICD Containers arriving at any of the 
terminals including BMCT terminal should be assigned for scanning at “M” scanner 
stationed at the  respective terminals (GT/JNPT/DP World). BMCT containers should 
be allowed for “M” scanning at any of the terminals till such time the “M” scanner is 
commissioned at BMCT.   

िति या/Response:- 

After considering the issue, it is decided that ICD containers of vessel berthed at 
BMCT will now be diverted to MXCS at JNCH/NISICT until the scanner at BMCT 
comes into operation. 

 

3. Since the ICD Containers do not move out from the port area for scanning, the EIR 
(Gate out pass) is not generated for Import ICD containers. Scanning status 
(Cleaned/Suspicious) is stamped by the scanning department on EIR documents for 
local import containers. Since automated SMTP documents for all ICD Containers are 
processed by ICEGATE, the scanning department should be directed to stamp 
scanning status (Cleaned / Suspicious) on the SMTP document. 

िति या/Response:- 

 In both the cases i.e. local import container and ICD containers, the 
clean/suspicion stamp are being marked on the reverse of EIR and SMTP documents 
respectively. 

[िब दु समा /Point 
Closed] 

सी.एफ.एस.ए.आई के ारा उठाया गया कायिब दु/Agenda Point raised by 
CFSAI 

कायिब दु सं ा 02/Agenda Point 02: Way Forward and solution on Non Receipt of Scanning 
List - Our Member CFSs have been facing the challenge on Non Receipt of Scanning list 
from CSD JNCH impacting the movement and increasing the dwell time. Recently   for 
17 vessels the scanning list was not released causing severe delay and CFSs members 
enblock evacuation got severely impacted. Delay in evacuating from Terminals results 
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in a penalty which is ultimately passed on to CFSs for no fault of theirs. Further when 
the list is released, all TTs rush to the scanning yard and there is a total roadblock and 
jam and a chaotic situation. It is suggested that going forward, JNCH may consider an 
alternate solution in case there is delay in receipt of scanning list so that the 
trade does not suffer. Seek JNCH intervention and resolution to this matter by way of 
PN/Guidelines.   

िति या/Response:- 

Due to system issue of RMCC, the scanning list got delayed for 17 vessels 
recently. In this regard, Public Notice 31/2021 and 04/2019 are already in place to 
resolve the same. However, it will be given more attention to ensure that such 
difficulties will be shorted out in a short span of time.    

                 [िब दु समा /Point 
Closed] 

 बी.सी.बी .ए.के ारा उठाया गया कायिब दु /Agenda Points raised by 
BCBA 

 

कायिब दु सं ा 02/Agenda Point 02: Agenda Point No. 02:- Special import permits issued for 
specified items are not debited in System: We request Dept. that the same may be 
debited through system. 

िति या/Response:- 

Special import permits with respect to quantity and valid date of import issued 
by DGFT is not transmitted electronically to ICES hence, presently it is not being 
debited in the system. Such suggestions can be explored in future. 

[िब दु समा /Point 
Closed] 

Agenda Point No. 03:- Heavy burden on TSK Cell: As requested earlier, Bond Numbers 
are being sent to TSK and released through system. Twice a day, bonds are being 
forwarded for release through system and physical signatures. 

Suggestion:  

Trade has requested to ask DC to release through system and physical signature may be 
taken later on so that member can complete examination part on the same day. This will 
save lot of time. 
 
िति या/Response:- 

After receipt of bonds in TSK, the same are scrutinized by 
Superintendent/Appraiser, TSK and put up for acceptance of AC, TSK. The acceptance of 
bonds in the EDI system and on the hard copy of bond is done by AC, TSK 
simultaneously. However, we will further examine the issue and find out the best 
possible way to resolve the same. 

          [िब दु समा /Point 
Closed] 

 
5. The members of the meeting were informed that the date and mode of conducting next PTFC 
meeting shall be informed well in advance. All the Association members were requested to forward 
their agenda points, if any, at least 07 working days in advance by e-mail to Appraising Main (Import) 
Section on appraisingmain.jnch@gov.in for taking up the issue in the upcoming PTFC meeting. 

6. The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair. 
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7. This issues with the approval of the Pr. Commissioner of Customs, NS-I. 

8. Minutes are placed on JNCH website and also being sent through emails to the members.  

 
 
Sd/- 
 

        (वी. एस. तेवितया/V. S. Teotia) 

सहायक आयु , सीमाशु  /Asstt. Commissioner of Customs, 

मू िन पण मु (आयात)/Appraising Main (I), 

जेएनसीएच, ावा शेवा/ JNCH, Nhava Sheva.  

सेवा म /To, 

पीटीएफसी के सभी सद ो ंको ई मेल के मा मसे /All the Members of PTFC(through email) 

ितिलिप/Copy to :(ई मेल के मा म से ) 

1) मु  आयु , सीमाशु , मंुबई अंचल-II/Chief Commissioner of Customs, MUM Zone-II; 

2) धान अपर महा िनदेशक, करदाता सेवा महािनदेशालय, मंुबई/The Principal Add. Director General, 
Directorate General of Tax Payers Services, Mumbai Zonal Unit, room No 138/139, New Custom House, 
Mumbai-400001(mzu-dgtps@gov.in); 

3) लोकपाल , अ  कर, मंुबई/The Ombudsman, Indirect Taxes, Mumbai; 

4) सीमाशु  आयु , मंुबई अंचल-II/ Commissioner of Customs,MUM Zone-II; 

5) सभी अपर/संयु  आयु , जेएनसीएच, ावा शेवा /All ADCs/JCs JNCH, Nhava Sheva; 

6) सभी उप/सहा.आयु , जेएनसीएच, ावा शेवा /All DCs/ACs JNCH, Nhava Sheva; 

7) सहा/उप आयु ,ईडीआई, जेएनसीएच, ावा शेवाको अिवलंब वैबसाइट म अपलोड करने के िलए/AC/DC, EDI, 
JNCH, Nhava Sheva, for uploading in JNCH website; 

8) कायालय ित/Office Copy. 

 


